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EAST TAUPO LANDS TRUST
MINUTES OF MEETING OF OWNERS
held at Waipahihi Marae
on Saturday 19 November 2016
at 10:00 am
Karakia Timatanga

Chulla Wall

Mihi

Jim Maniapoto

Present

A total of 108 attendees signed the attendance register, including
the trustees: Binky Ellis (Chairman), Mark Ross, Jim Maniapoto,
Nigel Baker and Tom Walters.

Notices

Notices of the meeting were published on or about the 29th
October and 12th of November in the NZ Herald, Dominion Post,
Taupo Times, Taupo & Turangi Weekender, Hawkes Bay Today,
and Rotorua Daily Post. In addition notices were sent to
approximately 380 addresses, including the Chairman and the
Trustees.
The Annual Report was posted to all owners that addresses were
held for, with additional copies available for those who registered
at the meeting.

Apologies

62 apologies were received, as per the apologies list.
Moved: Chulla Wall / Seconded: Topia Rameka
“THAT the apologies, as per the apologies list, be accepted.”
Carried Unanimously

Housekeeping

Minutes
Meeting

of

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and went over
housekeeping matters and meeting procedures.

Previous The Chairman took the minutes as read.
Moved: Barbara Moana / Henare Baker
“THAT the minutes of the 31 October 2015 Owners Meeting be
accepted as a true and correct record.”
Carried Unanimously
There were no matters raised in relation to the minutes of the
previous meeting.

Minutes of 19 November 2016 East Taupo Lands Trust Owners Meeting
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Chairman’s Report

The Chairman presented his report.
Moved: Ann Clarke / Seconded: Harry Satchell
“THAT the Chairman’s Report be accepted.”
Carried Unanimously
There were no matters raised in relation to the report.

Financial Report
ETLT Financial Report

Sharon Mariu presented the East Taupo Lands Trust audited
financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2016.
Matters raised included:






It was confirmed that Tamamutu House was sold to Ngati
Turangitukua Charitable Trust. Although their tender
price was slightly less than that of an overseas bidder, this
was offset by the opportunity to sell to whanau and
preserve local ownership.
Concern was raised regarding the performance of the JB
Were managed investment portfolio. The Trust advised
that a review has begun of all non-limited partnership
investments, including this investment portfolio.
It was confirmed that the Trust leases Runanga 2E lands.

Moved: Chulla Wall / Seconded: Kelly Te Heu Heu
“THAT the East Taupo Lands Trust audited financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2016 be approved.”
Carried Unanimously

ETLT Charitable Trust
Performance Report

Sharon Mariu presented the East Taupo Lands Trust Charitable
Trust Performance Report for the year ended 31 March 2016.
Matters raised included:



It was confirmed that $515,723 was received from the
Trust for the year and that there was a surplus made.
The Trust is seeking to grow its grants programme.

Moved: Ann Clarke / Seconded: Sonnie Tupara
“THAT the East Taupo Lands Trust Charitable Trust audited
performance report for the year ended 31 March 2016 be
approved.”
Carried Unanimously

Presentations
Charitable Trust, Grants & Jim Maniapoto presented the Charitable Trust, Grants & Owner
Owner Benefits
Benefits Report.

Minutes of 19 November 2016 East Taupo Lands Trust Owners Meeting
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Matters raised included:








A number of owners personally thanked the Trust for the
grants that they have received.
Grant suggestions included caregiver grants, dropping the
age for the 80 year old grants to make them 70 year old
grants, general home maintenance grants for home
owners, increasing kaumatua health grant amounts to
cover hearing aid costs, help for those who travel out of
town to receive dialysis treatment, marae grants or
assistance with marae initiatives, increasing grant
amounts for school uniforms, grants for special needs
children, home renovations for kaumatua needing special
aids installed such as shower and bath rails, and engaging
someone who can help owners to make applications to
other entities that might also be able to provide support to
them.
Discounted flights for owners start at $500 for a party of 4
people, then increase depending on hut distance.
Grants are only provided to those living in Aotearoa.
Special grant applications are considered on a case by
case basis.
All of the trustees are the trustees of the Charitable Trust.

Trustees acknowledged the many grant suggestions owners have
provided at today’s meeting and via other communique. They
advised that they will consider all ideas, and that sustainability is
a key criteria for any grants being offered.
Moved: Topia Rameka / Seconded: Florence Karaitiana
“THAT the Charitable Trust, Grants & Owner Benefits Report be
accepted.”
Carried Unanimously

Owner Registrations and Nigel Baker presented the Owner Registrations and Owner
Owner Communications Communications Report.
Report
Matters raised included:






Owner details per block are available on the
maorilandonline.govt.nz website.
Some marae are collating their own member databases.
A tono was put forward for a collaborative approach with
the Trust to share ideas about database development and
management.
It was confirmed that the owner database records owner
details only, not beneficiary or grant applicant details.
A tono was put forward to support RMA mahi being done
by owners.

Moved: Marie Hartley / Seconded: Chulla Wall
“THAT the Owner Registrations and Owner Communications
Report be accepted.”
Carried Unanimously

Minutes of 19 November 2016 East Taupo Lands Trust Owners Meeting
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Runanga
Report

Development Mark Ross and Nigel Baker presented the Runanga Development
Report.
Matters raised included:









The report should acknowledge the development work
that has been done by previous lessees and kaitiaki of the
land.
Sheep and goat milking could be an attractive option for
development on the land.
The water supply by the main road is still being used.
Whanau ownership of the water resource is to be
advocated with local and regional councils, wherever
appropriate.
The nursery is to awhi the land of the Trust. Accessing
Hawkes Bay Regional Council incentives for riparian
planting and similar projects will be done where it is
complimentary to the Trust’s objectives.
As the nursery expands, the Trust will look at other local
species including kanuka.
The financial performance and position of each block is
not reported. Instead the Trust administers the lands as a
whole and all funds generated are utilised for the benefit
of all owners in line with the principle of kotahitanga.
Moved: Ann Clarke / Seconded: Kelly Te Heu Heu
“THAT the Runanga Development Report be accepted.”
Carried Unanimously

Kaitiaki and Wilderness Mark Ross and Nigel Baker presented the Kaitiaki and Wilderness
Land
Use
Activities Land Use Activities Report.
Report
Matters raised included:







Bait stations and trapping are used to control pests.
There is a low rate of possums on the whenua with no TB
found in any of those recently removed from the whenua.
The Trust advocates protection and nurturing of rongoa
Maori on the whenua.
A key criteria for any eco-tourism developments on the
whenua is that they must not have negative environmental
impacts.
Marsh and swamp land revitalisation is an option for
consideration.
The isolation of our lands makes it extremely difficult for
someone to place their hives on the whenua.

Moved: Jock Church / Seconded: Shorty Beattie
“THAT the Kaitiaki and Wilderness Land Use Activities Report
be accepted.”
Carried Unanimously

Minutes of 19 November 2016 East Taupo Lands Trust Owners Meeting
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Kaimanawa
Limited
Report

Honey Tom Walters presented
Partnership Partnership Report.

the Kaimanawa

Honey Limited

Matters raised included:


Training opportunities in the beekeeping industry are
significant and owners are encouraged to advise the Trust
of anyone who is interested in working within the industry.

Moved: Topia Rameka / Seconded: Sonnie Tupara
“THAT the Kaimanawa Honey Limited Partnership Report be
accepted.”
Carried Unanimously

General Business
Trust Order

The Chairman
consideration.

presented

the

Trust

Order

for

owner

He advised that the 2015 owner approved Trust Order was not
submitted to the Maori Land Court, because on review, the
trustees discovered a number of deficiencies and ambiguities.
This included basic matters such as not specifying the period for
providing notification for owner and special meetings. The
trustees therefore decided to review the document and bring a
more robust version to the 2016 owners meeting. The current
order for the Trust remains that which was approved by the Maori
Land Court in 2009. As noted in the report provided in the annual
report book, the previous 2015 owner approved Trust Order was
made available on the Trust website.
Matters raised included:










Clause 9.2 - Timeframe for calling special meetings - the
proposed Trust Order states trustees must call a special
meeting “within a reasonable time”. It was agreed that this
be amended to state “within 3 months”.
Clause 10.2 – the timeframe should be amended from
“within a reasonable period of time” to “within 3 months”.
Number of signatures required to call a special meeting –
discussion was had regarding the viability of securing 50
signatories in order to call such a meeting. It was
generally agreed that it was an appropriate number given
the total number of owners in the Trust.
Consistency of terminology – The term “beneficial owner”
should be consistently used throughout the Order.
Deleting a specific percentage to be paid by the Trust to
the Charitable Trust – There are sufficient funds in the
Charitable Trust for the next few years. Trustees have
suggested this amendment to enable the Trust to have the
flexibility to invest in other opportunities should such arise.
Trust associated entity – it was confirmed that trustees
can be appointed to associated entities; an example being
the general partner company of the limited partnership.

Minutes of 19 November 2016 East Taupo Lands Trust Owners Meeting
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Trustee delegation of responsibilities – it was confirmed
that the Trust can contract people to carry out duties, but
that the trustees cannot abrogate their obligations and
liabilities as responsible trustees.
Clause 17 – beneficiaries of a whanau trust cannot be
nominated as a trustee. It was argued that a beneficiary
may well have the ability to do the job.

Moved: Hemi Biddle / Seconded: Ann Clark
“THAT the East Taupo Lands Trust Order be accepted, subject
to the following amendments:
Clause 9.2 – delete “within a reasonable time” and replace with
“within 3 months”
Clause 10.2 – delete “within a reasonable period of time” and
replace with “within 3 months”.”
Carried Unanimously

Building at Runanga

The Chairman referred to the picture of the building that will be
constructed at Runanga.
The building tenders close 25
November, with the build intended to start in 2017.

Strategic Plan Summary

The Chairman advised the strategic plan summary is to provide
owners with an overview of the broad direction of the Trust over
the next three years. He said the Trust is working on the
implementation plan.

Map

The Chairman advised that the map, which shows all East Taupo
Lands Trust lands, can be pulled out from the centre of the Annual
Report, if owners wish.

Logo

The Chairman presented the logo and referred owners to the
explanation provided as part of the annual report. It was
suggested the Kaipo and Oamaru Rivers, which create the
Mohaka River, should be shown in the logo. The trustees will
consider the suggestion.

Karakia Whakamutunga

There being no further business, the meeting was closed with
karakia by Chulla Wall at 1.10 p.m.

Minutes of 19 November 2016 East Taupo Lands Trust Owners Meeting
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East Taupo Lands Trust
______________________________________________________________________
Chairman’s Report
____________________________________________________________________________
Introduction
Welcome to the East Taupo Lands Trust AGM 2017. Thank you for making the effort to attend today’s
hui. We thank Korohe Marae for hosting the Trust and its owners today and we acknowledge all those
working behind the scenes supporting the Trust at this year’s meeting of owners.
Your Trustees will be reporting on the period April 1st 2016 to March 31st 2017. Binky Ellis is my name. I
am the current Chairman of the Trust. I am pleased to present to you, along with my fellow Trustees, my
third annual report as your Chairman. Sitting alongside me today are your Trustees: Tom Walters, Nigel
Baker, Mark Ross and Jim Maniapoto.
Regrettably for the Trust and its owners, Jim Maniapoto notified his intent to resign as a trustee of East
Taupo Lands Trust, from 17 November 2107. Today will be his last trustee presentation to you, the
owners. Jim’s contribution to East Taupo Lands Trust and Ngati Tuwharetoa has been huge and we wish
him all the best in his retirement with his wife Anne and their whanau. The trustees will fill this vacant
trustee position at the 2018 AGM.
There are many debates around our table and consensus is not always reached but the dynamic is great
and this is a hardworking Trust.
We are ably assisted in our work by Sharon Mariu from Asher Business Services. Sharon was appointed
by the Trust as Operations Manager about 18 months ago and continues to deliver excellent support and
services to the Trust. She was very instrumental in the success of last year’s AGM.

Whenua
East Taupo Lands are vast and isolated and are predominantly made up of the Runanga, Wharetoto,
Tapapa and some Kaimanawa blocks. Within our lands sits Makorako, the highest peak in the entire
Kaimanawa Ranges. The Oamaru and the Kaipo meet to form the headwaters of the Mohaka River,
another landmark in your lands. Our neighbouring blocks are Kaweka Forest Park, Kaimanawa Forest
Park, Poronui Station, Wiremu Rahui, Te Awahohonu Forest Park and Te Matai.
Our lands are renowned for hunting and fishing; we have approximately 25 huts plus a few bivvies on the
lands. The huts are well utilised by hunters especially in the season.

Owner Communications
The Trust has a number of activities underway to improve communications with owners:







The website has been updated this year. We are steadily adding documents and photos,
particularly in the Owners section of the site. We would appreciate receipt of any photos or
historical documents that you have that relate to East Taupo Lands Trust.
The Trust has just launched a Facebook page and encourages owners to follow the Trust through
this social media avenue.
We have been working to increase the number of owners for who we hold current contact details.
Our register has recorded 7,440 owners, and we now have current contact details for 7% of
owners (2016: 4%). Although this remains a poor result, the Trust is committed to a continued,
steady effort to improve the statistic.
The Trust will launch its first annual newsletter in April. It will provide an interim update at the
halfway point between AGMs.
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Today’s Agenda
Your Trustees will present to you today, the key elements of your business from the whenua itself to the
business propositions that have come out of that whenua.
Much work was done by Trustees and our Contractor (Helisika) in assessing the Manuka resource out in
the lands. As you know the Trust entered into a JV with Comvita (Kaimanawa Honey Limited
Partnership) 3 years ago and assessing the Manuka was really important in terms of that JV . We are
also very aware of how our Honey business is reliant on Mother Nature. Science will only get us partway
there but we are at the mercy of the Gods in that regard. Today’s KHL Report and subsequent Trust
Financials will clearly show how nature does affect our Honey business.
Your Trustees will talk about what benefits we are providing now. That conversation will be korero
around the Charitable Trust and the grants the Trust gives to owners and their tamariki and mokopuna.
We know that the ultimate benefit this Trust could give to its owners would be long term, meaningful
employment. This is proving to be easier said than done, but that is one of the goals the Trust is trying to
achieve. Being a whenua based business and linking that to employment and opportunity is the trick.
But just to reassure you that the Trust is committed to providing benefits to its owners.
The Trustees will also speak on other things that have happened since we last reported to you and the
aspirations we have going forward. We will also talk of the things that didn’t quite go to plan. It is
important to give a balanced report.
The East Taupo Lands Trust is a very hardworking group of people who share the common goal of
providing governance, leadership and benefits to its owners through teamwork and shared responsibility.
We think we have a good story to share with you today and we thank you for attending today’s hui .

Nga mihi nui koutou katoa

Binky Ellis
Chairman – East Taupo Lands Trust
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East Taupo Lands Trust
____________________________________________________________________________

Health & Safety
______________________________________________________________________
Under the auspices of the Health and Safety in the Workplace Act 2015, the Trust is fully compliant with
its obligations as a Person Conducting a Business or an Undertaking.
Being a PCBU means there is no place to hide and no way of assigning your responsibility under the Act
to someone else.
The key stakeholders in our business include:
 Helisika
 Tunamaro Hunting Syndicate
 KiwiBee Medical
 Runanga Farm
 Kaimanawa Native Plant Nursery
The Trust retains oversight in regards to Health and Safety Compliance from its stakeholders and
requires of them comprehensive Health and Safety Policies to be able to work on your lands.
In its operations at Runanga the Trust has placed a small building on the Farm adjacent to the Nursery, to
store some Health and Safety information to visitors including:
Visitor Sign In
Inductions
Some basic HS clothing
Hard copy of the Trust’s full Health and Safety Policy and Procedure documents

The Trust is happy to inform you that there have been NO notifiable Heath & Safety incidents for this
reporting period.

Binky Ellis
Trustee
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East Taupo Lands Trust
____________________________________________________________________________

Kaimanawa Honey Limited Partnership
______________________________________________________________________
The Trust’s Limited Partnership with KiwiBee (which is an off-shoot of Comvita) now owns 6,000 hives.
The bulk of the hives are placed on our lands, for which the Trust receives a land use fee of $60 per hive.
Last Christmas proved a disaster for honey production and as a consequence a loss of almost
$1,000,000 was incurred by the Trust, which is obviously not good.
To put this in perspective however, the Trust invested $960,000 with Kaimanawa Honey Limited
Partnership (KHLP).
In 2015 the Trust received combined income of $891,236 in land use and profit share, which equated to a
93% return on investment.
In 2016, the Trust received $1,160,477 in combined returns which equated to a return on investment of
120%.
While the Trust’s share of the KHLP loss is almost $1,000,000, in the last three years the Trust average
return on investment from KHLP has been 40% which is still exceptionally better than the 3% to 4% that
the banks currently pay for deposit interest.
The Trust remains committed to the Joint Venture and is still very positive about the future of the
business.
The trustees are always on the lookout for suitable blocks to place hives and would welcome any inputs
from owners in this regard.
Despite the current year’s loss, the Trust still has a sound balance sheet.

Binky Ellis & Tom Walters
Directors, Kaimanawa Honey GP Ltd
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East Taupo Lands Trust
__________________________________________________
Charitable Trust Grants & Owner Benefits
___________________________________________________________________
Charitable Trust
The Charitable Trust is a vehicle by which East Taupo Lands Trust’s profits can be used to provide
direct benefits to owners.
The Charitable Trust is not due a payment from the East Taupo Lands Trust for the 2017 year due to
the Trust experiencing a trading loss. Interest income of $5,440 was received from investments.
The Charitable Trust paid 1,086 grants totalling $204,162.

Grants
The Charitable Trust grants support the education and welfare of owners who live in New Zealand.
The Over 80s, School Stationery and School Uniform grants introduced in 2016 have proven to be
very popular with almost one thousand recipients, and the overall number and value of grants paid
continues to grow. In 2017, the Charitable Trust introduced new identification options for applicants,
and reduced the information required for applicants re-applying for grants, in order to streamline grant
processing. The following is a summary of the grants paid in 2017:


Over 80s grant - $1,000 per year for owners aged 80 and over. 19 recipients. Total paid
$19,000.



School Stationery – for owners and their beneficiaries. 523 recipients. Total paid $32,619.
This grant can be applied for once each school year and is paid to either schools or stationery
suppliers (e.g. Warehouse Stationery gift card). In 2017 set grant amounts were introduced:
primary students $40, intermediate students $50 and secondary students $100.



School Uniform – for owners and their beneficiaries. 456 recipients. Total paid $96,207.
This grant can be applied for once at each school level; primary, intermediate and secondary.
In 2017 set amounts for the Uniform Grant were introduced, depending on the student’s
school level: primary $150, intermediate $200 and secondary $250. Grants are paid direct to
schools or the uniform provider.



Education – for owners and their beneficiaries. 41 recipients. Total paid $29,090.
This is a grant for tertiary study fees to support students studying throughout New Zealand at
a range of tertiary institutions. The grant value depends on the level of study: Doctorate
$1,200, Degree $1,000, University Diploma $800, Polytechnic Diploma $400, Multi-year
Certificate $400, other Certificates $200.



Kaumatua Health – a $500 per financial year grant for owners aged 65 and over. 17
recipients. Total paid $7,648.
This grant assists kaumatua with medical and health costs such as glasses, hearing aids,
dental costs and other specialist medical care.



Tangihanga – a $500 grant to assist with tangihanga expenses for deceased owners. 17
recipients. Total paid $8,500.
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Special – for owners and their beneficiaries. 13 recipients. Total paid $11,097.
Grants paid in 2017 included assistance towards costs for these events, groups and
individuals, specifically:
o Wananga re matauranga o te reo me ona tikanga $4,000
o Te Puku o Te Ika a Maui kapa haka group attendance at the secondary national
competition $500
o Specialist appointments for a disabled child $460
o Support towards additional maths and school tuition $2,000
o Support for an owner with accommodation costs and personal items following a
house fire $2,000
o Participation in national or international sporting endeavours including BOP under 14
and under 12 touch team, BOP under 13 hockey, Pacific Koru basketball tour to
Australia $2,137.

Kapa haka group fundraising for their 2018 field trip

Jim Maniapoto
Trustee
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East Taupo Lands Trust
Runanga Development

The Runanga development was initially based on identifying suitable options for approx. 240ha of
East Taupo Lands adjacent the Napier – Taupo highway near the intersection with Matea Rd.
Until recently much of this block was covered in Pinus Contorta & other introduced weed species such
as blackberry & broom. The trust has continued to progress several initiatives to enhance the whenua
and provide economic opportunities & other benefits for landowners

Runanga farm development
Pastoral agriculture & scoping future options
Since 2015 the conversion has progressed significantly toward establishing quality pastoral agriculture
based on economic & environmental sustainability.
Improvements in contouring, fencing, fertiliser, grassing, laneways, pest control, & water supply – and
increased grazing capacity through neighbouring lease arrangements – contributed income for the trust
in 2017 of approx. $90,000 ($78,000 in 2016). While this represents a positive outcome, the longer
term business plan is to establish a high value farm operation that will further diversify the trust asset
base. With this objective the trust has commissioned a scoping report to advise on the range of options
available for productive use of the Runanga development block. This report is to be completed in 2017
and will also help inform preparation of a management plan for the Runanga bush area adjacent the
farm.
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Kaimanawa Native Plant Nursery
The nursery unit is a small-scale enterprise focused on successfully propagating native plants,
particularly Manuka, so as to: (i) increase the area & value of honey production in the central North
Island and related opportunities such as essential oil, and (ii) support kaitiaki initiatives on trust lands
such as erosion control & riparian planting. 60,000 Manuka plants grown from seed collected on trust
lands will be available for general sale / ready to plant out next year.
New whare & research projects
The proposed construction of a new whare utilising the 2 containers onsite in the design has been
postponed due to budget considerations. Deciding about when to proceed with this project will be revisited next year.
Zeolite Pasture Trial
East Taupo Lands Trust is working with AgResearch to explore the potential of incorporating zeolite (a
natural mineral) into low fertility pumice soil as a strategy to increase pasture production as part of the
Runanga development; adding zeolite to soil has been shown to increase cation exchange capacity
(CEC) and water holding capacity. A field plot study was setup with different rates of zeolite and two
soil fertility levels in November 2016. Field measurements are currently underway with preliminary
results indicating that pasture production can be substantially increased by improving soil fertility with
the effect of zeolite being determined at the conclusion of the study.
Trial plots for testing the growth response of pasture to differing rates of zeolite application have been
setup using both standard mineral and organic fertiliser products.
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Sampling nectar from Manuka flowers
Manuka Nectar Research
Waikato University researchers carried out sampling of Manuka nectar at an area near the Footy Field
Hut in January 2017. This involved placing bags over suitable Manuka blossoms to prevent access by
bees, and the following day extracting nectar from those same flowers for lab analysis. Other samples
from the leaves and roots were also obtained for analysis of microorganisms present on Manuka.
This research is part of a 3 year project aimed at identifying factors to explain the variation in quality of
Manuka honey across different regions; there is some evidence that the presence of certain
microorganisms in the soil may have a significant role and results of this research will be reported in
due course.

Mark Ross & Nigel Baker
Trustees
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East Taupo Lands Trust
Kaitiaki & Wilderness Land Use Activities

Kaitiaki activities on trust lands include deer management, hut & walkway maintenance, pest & weed
control, and protection of biodiversity & cultural heritage.
The trust has prepared an Environmental Management Plan for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March
2020. The purpose of the plan is to guide the conservation & ecological management of the land &
natural resources in its care; the trust has developed a range of initiatives to nurture & protect the
whenua and ensure a comprehensive environmental management programme is in place. These
include:
•

Advocacy & relationship management with regulatory authorities & other stakeholders

•

Biodiversity & native wildlife projects

•

Bivvy, hut & walkway maintenance

•

Deer hunting & trout fishing

•

Eco-tourism activities such as hiking & rafting

•

Fire risk planning & water quality monitoring

•

Habitat enhancement for eels & other customary use species

•

Pest & weed control; and

•

Protection of cultural heritage sites

While the trust has supported ground-based pest control in the Runanga this year, it has continued to
make submissions opposing the OSPRI aerial dispersal of 1080 poison adjacent our lands.

Feral cat snapped on trailcam, Runanga
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Wilderness land use activities on trust lands include deer hunting, eel & trout fishing, hiking, kayaking
or rafting, and remote experience. The trust is continually reviewing how wilderness land use activities
occur on our whenua; the priority being to ensure best practice health & safety standards and a robust
process of approval & control by the trust at all times.

Rapids on the upper Mohaka
License agreements
Recreational hunting & fishing is currently managed through license agreements with HeliSika Ltd and
the Tunamaro Syndicate. These agreements require maintenance of all hut & visitor facilities and
regular pest & weed control in the vicinity. License fees contributed income for the trust in 2017 of
approx. $188,000 (same as 2016).

View toward Te Wai-o-Tupuritia from Manawaruruku
The trustees consider there is further scope to develop the recreational sector of our business, such as
a ‘great walk’ type eco-tourism venture, with greater emphasis on employment & training opportunities
for owners.
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Footy Field Hut

Support for owner access
Although predominantly wilderness land, it is important for the trust to provide opportunities for managed
access by owners & their whanau to the whenua.
The Owner Discount for Hut Accommodation & Helicopter Transport Policy was introduced in 2015,
and the trust is now planning an annual hikoi for owners particularly our rangatahi in 2018. The hikoi
would occur over 3 – 4 days each summer and offer a guided trail where participants experience their
ancestral lands while learning korero-tawhito and outdoor skills.
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Pikiawatea Hut

Moss growth in understory of beech forest, Waingakia

Mark Ross & Nigel Baker
Trustees
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The Charities Commission require the Financial Statements to appear in a different report format.
The Financial Statements presented in this Annual Report is essentially a simplified version of the full audited
Charitable Trust performance report.
The full Charitable Trust performance report can be found on the New Zealand Charities Services website.
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